### Stocked Water By Fishing Area

#### WHITE MOUNTAINS - Show Low, Pinetop, Springerville, Alpine
- CONCHO LK
- MOGOLLON RIM - Payson, Heber
- NO WINTER STOCKINGS

#### NORTH CENTRAL - Flagstaff, Williams
- ASHJURET LK
- CATARACT LAKE
- CITY RESERVOIR
- FRANCIS SHORT POND
- KABAB LK
- LOWER LAKE MARY
- MORTON LK
- OAK CREEK
- SANTA FE LAKE

#### NORTH CENTRAL - Verde Valley
- BEAVER CREEK (WET)
- DEAD HORSE LAKES
- VERDE RIVER (Clardale to Camp Verde)
- WEST CLEAR CREEK

#### NORTH CENTRAL - Prescott
- FAN LAKE
- GOLDWATER LAKE
- LYNX LAKE
- WATSON LAKE

#### CENTRAL - Phoenix, Mesa
- APACHE LAKE
- CANYON LAKE
- LOWER SALT RIVER
- RED MOUNTAIN LAKE
- QUIMBADO LAKE
- TEMPE TOWN LAKE

#### SOUTHEAST - Tucson, Safford
- CLUFF POND
- DANKWORTH POND
- PARKER CANYON LAKE
- PAGODA LAKE
- RIGGS FLAT LK

#### WEST / SOUTHWEST - Colorado River, Yuma, Parker
- FORTUNA POND
- PAAC
- HIDDEN SHORES - IMPERIAL DAM
- REDONDO POND
- PARKER (LA PAZ)
- SANTA PAUL LK HAYASU CITY
- SOMERTON (COUNCIL, PARK) POND
- YUMA WEST WETLANDS

---

**Other lakes periodically stocked with fingerling or sub-catchable trout are not listed here.**

***Scheduled stockings are subject to change depending on weather, lake/stream water quality, or road conditions.***